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Fantastic Friends (Series 2)

8 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Belize

James and Oliver Phelps track down Alfie Enoch (Dean Thomas in Harry Potter and Wes Gibbons
in How to Get Away With Murder) on a hike through the lush jungles of Belize. In this episode, the
Gryffindor friends take an expedition through the wondrous forests of the central American country
to explore mystical water caves and the ancient Mayan ruins of Lamanai, and learn about the
culture of the native Mennonite community. After a street food tour in San Pedro, the trio ventures
to the New River Lagoon, take a flyover to the enchanting Blue Hole, a mystical coral sinkhole that
is said to be home to a powerful water deity, and explore the magical underwater world of the Hol
Chan coral reefs.

2. Singapore

James and Oliver are joined by guest star Mark Williams (their on-screen father, Arthur Weasley in
Harry Potter) in Singapore. The trio starts off their adventure by riding Singapore sidecars and
exploring the vibrant Chinatown district, where they indulge in some local cuisine. They
experience the excitement of Lion Dancing and take a ferry to Pulau Ubin, a small island off the
coast of Singapore, where they explore its rural natural beauty and kayak through the hidden
mangroves wonderland. One of the highlights of their trip is learning about Peranakan culture and
getting an in-depth tour of the unique artifacts. This episode is a perfect blend of culture,
adventure, and luxury, making it a must-see for families and travel enthusiasts alike.

3. Melbourne

In this enchanting episode, James and Oliver, joined by their guest star Corey Mylchreest (King
George in Queen Charlotte: A Bridgerton Story – out 4th May), embark on a magical journey to
Melbourne, Australia, where they find themselves traveling over the mystical waters of the Yarra
River, witnessing the Penguin Parade on Phillip Island, and hopping aboard their enchanted go-
karts for a thrilling race before riding they journey on the Great Ocean Road to receive a proper
Aussie surf lesson at world famous Bell’s Beach. They then embark on a magical ride aboard the
Puffing Billy train, taking in the lush sights and sounds of the Dandenong Ranges. As the sun sets
on Melbourne, the trio take to the skies for a thrilling ride onboard Boeing Stearmans, a

spectacular WWII plane, and soar high above the city&#39;s enchanting coastline to perform high
altitude stunts and acrobatics whilst taking in the magnificent views of Melbourne from above and
reflecting on their exciting and unforgettable journey down under.
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4. Florida

In sunny Tampa, James and Oliver find Alfie Allen (Theon Greyjoy in Game of Thrones) in the
historic Ybor City district where they visit the oldest Cuban restaurant in the country and indulge in
some delicious local cuisine. The competitive side of the trio will come out as they all hit the rink at
the Amalie Arena for a game of ice hockey with the Tampa Bay Lightning. They indulge in the
bay’s famous seafood, paired with locally brewed potions, before taking to the diamond for a
game of baseball with the Tampa Bay Pirates, and getting spooked in some of the most haunted
hotels in the city. This spellbinding episode showcases the best of Tampa Bay&#39;s magical
offerings, from its rich cultural heritage to its vibrant sports scene and tantalising cuisine.

5. Turkey

In this magical episode, James and Oliver embark on an adventure to Istanbul where they bump
into an old friend on top of the Galata Tower, Natalie Tena (Nymphadora Tonks in Harry Potter,
Osha in Game of Thrones, Ellie in About a Boy). After enjoying the view of the bustling metropolis
from up high, the trio embark on a journey across the Bosporus Strait, and board the Eastern
Express, a magical train that takes them on a wondrous journey through the mountains and
valleys of Turkey. Along the way, they stop to ride ski-doos up the snowy mountains and marvel at
the breathtaking views of the surrounding landscape. As they journey through Turkey, they
discover the alluring tastes of Turkish cuisine and explore the enchanting spice market,

where they find rare and exotic magical herbs and spices. They indulge in local delicacies, such
as the famous baklava and kebab, while experiencing the magic of Turkey&#39;s diverse culture.

6. Patagonia

In this epic episode, James and Oliver travel to the magical land of Patagonia, Chile, with their
Gryffindor housemate Matthew Lewis (Neville Longbottom in Harry Potter) is getting swamped by
adoring Chilean fans in the beautiful city of Punta Arenas. The friends embark on an exciting trek
to Base Las Torres on a full day’s hike surrounded by the breathtaking natural beauty of the
Patagonian wilderness. The trio will have a go at filming as they take over the crew’s duties… But
swiftly get fired and put back in front of the camera to discuss with each other about their shared
experience on the Harry Potter set and those famous photos that put Matthew on the map. The
trio join the Baqueanos where they receive an Andean lesson in sheep herding and horseback
riding to help take precious cargo to the various refuges around the Pantagonian mountains, and
they even catch a glimpse of a wild puma on a night vision camera they set up in their camp.

7. Road Trip

James and Oliver Phepls set out on one of their most daring adventures yet, a continental road
trip to Lake Como with fellow motorcycle enthusiast Stan Ianevski (Victor Krum in Harry Potter).
We’ll watch as the brothers take their CBT and set off on their long road trip with Tom – through
the vineyards of France, and up through the Swiss Alps. They’ll learn the secret art of
watchmaking from some of Switzerland’s finest manufacturers, and ride down the formidable
winding road of the Furka Pass, one of the most dangerous roads in the world. From seeing the
beautiful sights of the Alpine landscape, the friends eventually arrive in northern Italy where they’ll
take a relaxing and much deserved boat ride over the wondrous Lake Como.
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8. Santiago

Join James and Oliver on a magical journey to Santiago, Chile, as they are joined by special guest
star Genesis Rodriguez (Sloane Hargreaves in The Umbrella Academy). Their adventure includes
a visit to a mystical Lapis lazuli workshop, where they learn about the ancient secrets and powers
of this mystical gemstone. They experience the enchantment of the circus, with acrobats and
magicians performing amazing feats of wonder, and immerse themselves in the traditional dance
of Chile, the Cueca, learning the intricate steps and rhythms of this enchanting dance. They
journey to stunning vineyards, where they indulge in the rich flavors of Chilean wines and learn
the art of making traditional empanadas, filled with mystical ingredients and magical spices.


